
With hundreds of gigs under their belts from across fifteen years playing together, Stan (guitar), Ross 
(drums) and Al (bass) are an incredibly tight trio that manage to balance raw energy with soulful triple 

harmonies across a massive repertoire spanning seven decades. Undercover Monkeys pride 
themselves on filling dancefloors with performances built around sixties and britpop classics, but they 

also throw hits arranged in their own style that cover a range of genres including ska, reggae, pop, and 
motown. Undercover Monkeys love to work closely with clients to match their set lists to any party 
brief. They read the room as the party evolves, feeding off the energy of the dancefloor and taking live 

sets in any direction. The band have a massive repertoire of tunes from across seven decades. 

Repertoire & Experience
Expect the biggest tunes from;

David Bowie / The Beatles / Arctic Monkeys / Roy Orbison / Girls Aloud / Rolling Stones / The Coral / 

Bob Marley / The Clash / Blur / Stevie Wonder / The Libertines / BTS / The Strokes / Pulp / Beyonce / 
The Killers / Chuck Berry / Kings Of Leon / The Kinks / Bruce Springsteen / George Michael / Green 
Day / Amy Winehouse / Oasis / Bruno Mars / The Specials / Harry Styles / Van Morrison / Daft Punk / 

The La’s / Bryan Adams

Wedding venues include;  

Jephson’s Glasshouse, Warwickshire / Great Fosters, Surrey / The Pumping House, Nottinghamshire / 
Darley Mill, Derbyshire / Mazzarella Estate, Yorkshire / Skinners Hall, London / Ellenborough Park, 
Gloucestershire / Carden Park, Cheshire / Holme Pierrepont Hall, Nottinghamshire / Parley Manor, 

Dorset / Stone Barn, Oxfordshire / The Orangery, Kent / Civic Hall, Northamptonshire / Forde Abbey, 
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Killer riffs and triple harmonies 



Somerset / Hawthbush Farm, Sussex / Swan Hotel, Cumbria / Ardencote Manor, Warwickshire / Oh Me 
Oh My, Merseyside / Duddon Mill Farm, Cheshire / Shuttleworth House, Bedfordshire 

https://bespokelive.co.uk/bands 

Package Options
Undercover Monkeys can be booked for afternoon receptions and full evening parties; typically 

playing 3 sets across an evening. They can learn and perform your first dance live and can DJ in 
between live sets; and you can plug in playlists to their PA. 

Sustainability 
We believe in sustainable and ethical provision of live entertainment and we want to work with couples 
and clients who care about the planet. We are the only live music provider accredited with the 
Sustainable Wedding Alliance; for which we proudly hold membership. As standard we carbon-offset 

Evening Afternoon & Evening Evening & DJ

Full evening reception Evening reception plus late 

afternoon acoustic set 

Full evening reception plus 

DJ sets (late finish)

3 hours 4 hours 4.5 hours +

from £1800 from £2000 £ POA

https://bespokelive.co.uk/bands


all travel on event dates and we also offer a range of innovative Sustainability packages, including tree-
planting and re-wilding, linked to your booking. 

Explore our sustainable entertainment packages at Net Zero Live Music

Enquiries

Name Phone Email

Al McHardy +44 7950 253879 al@bespokelive.co.uk

https://bespokelive.co.uk/net-zero-live-music

